
There is Still a Lot to do in the Fall Landscape 

 

As the temperatures cool and the days get shorter, many are tempted to call it a season in the 
garden. But there are many things to do now – some to ready the garden for its winter slumber; 
others to prepare for better beds and borders next spring. 

Deciduous trees have begun shedding their leaves. Instead of bagging them and putting them at 
the curb, use them in the landscape. Throw them in a pile in an out-of-the-way spot and they’ll 
become leaf mold in a few years. Speed up the process by mowing over leaves first. Or mow and 
bag them and add them to the compost bin. 

And speaking of compost bins, fall is a perfect time to start composting. Gardeners are blessed 
with ample amounts of both brown and green materials – the ingredients needed for compost. As 
frost-beaten annuals are removed from the garden, we have the green material to add with (the 
brown) fall leaves. Add water to keep the mixture slightly moist if fall rains don’t provide 
enough moisture. 

The birds appreciate it when perennials with seeds and berries are left standing             
in the garden. Sunflowers, purple coneflowers and black-eyed Susans are just a 
few plants birds prefer. But if any perennials were diseased, cut them back now 
and do not compost these. Also rid the garden of any self-seeding plants if you are 
a ‘neat’ gardener. Northern sea oats, mallow, goldenrod and ironweed are prime 
examples.  

Plant spring-blooming bulbs and plant lots of them! A little time and effort now rewards 
gardeners with a landscape full of spring color. Choose large, firm bulbs and plant tulips, 
daffodils and allium six to eight inches deep. Smaller bulbs like crocus, scilla and grape 
hyacinths should be planted about three inches deep. Don’t forget to add a pinch of bulb fertilizer 
to planting holes before plunging bulbs into the soil. 

Clean diseased foliage out of the garden. If your crabapple developed scab, your peonies came 
down with a bad case of mildew, blackspot infected your roses, or your tomatoes suffered from 
blight, be sure to remove all the foliage (and in the case of the tomato, the entire plant) from your 
landscape. Bag the debris and put it in the garbage. 

Continue to water evergreens, both needled and broadleaf varieties, until the ground freezes. 
Gardeners who didn’t heed this advice last fall were disappointed when spring revealed 
browning on established arborvitaes, yews and boxwoods. The leaves and needles of evergreens 
continue to transpire in winter and need to be well watered before the ground freezes to stay 
hydrated during winter winds and cold temperatures. 

Practice a little discipline and perform a final weeding. Weeds left in the garden will wake up 
ready to grow in spring. Many of us have discovered one weed today can quickly be a thousand 



if its seeds are left to germinate in the garden. And the landscape will look better if it is free of 
weeds when it’s not buried in snow. 

Take care of garden tools before putting them away. They have worked hard for you all season 
and deserve a good cleaning. First remove any dried soil. Then slide them in and out of a bucket 
filled with sand and a little oil. 

Prepare for winter planning. I, like many other gardeners, spend cold, snowy days designing new 
borders, selecting new fruits and vegetables to grow, and planning garden projects. Take 
measurements you might need; make notes about successes and failed attempts; and take photos 
now so you will be prepared when you are cuddled up in front of a fire dreaming of spring. 

Don’t forget to revel in the beauty of the fall landscape. Fall-blooming perennials, mums, 
pansies, ornamental cabbage and kale, and the kaleidoscope of vibrant foliage are making their 
curtain call – don’t miss it.      
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Diana Stoll is a horticulturist and the garden center manager at The Planter’s 
Palette, 28W571 Roosevelt Rd., Winfield, IL 60190. Call 630-293-1040 ext. 2 or 
visit their website at www.planterspalette.com. 

 
 
 

 

 
 
  


